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OUR FALL MK~TING - Oct. 25
"Maak Methodist History"
The fall meeting of the Conference Commission on Archives & History and the
Friends of the Archives, will be held in
Metropolitan Church, Detroit on Thursd~,
.Qlli &• Members of local church H'istoryCommittees and all interested Methodists
are invited to attend. Coffee Hour at
9:30 a.m. The meeting starts at 10 a.m.
HERE AND TBERE
We are in our Bicentennial Year and
Our Bicentennial Year 1984 is an hiswe've enjoyed thrilling programs a.nd sertoric year for Michigan Methodists. ~
vices at the 1984 Annual Conference, and
are receiving our first woman bishop,
in most of our local Churches. Do we reBisho.P- Judi tLCr.aigJ
e loved her spi:_it
member that this is a pan-Methodist celeas reflected in her brief statement in the - bration? · It is oelebra~ed by the Free
Advocate of July 30. Remember, it was
Methodists, the African Methodist Episcopal
only four years ago that the very first
Churoh, the Afrioan Methodist Episcopal
woman bishop was elected, Marjorie MatZion Churoh, and tho Christian Methodist
thews from our West Michigan Conference.
Episcopal Church.
And let us note also the election of
In line with this ~an-Methodist emphaWoodie w. White from our Detroit Annual
sis, reemphasized by the 1984 General ConConference. He is now the third black
ference, we plan a program on the black
bishop in our North Oentral Jurisdiction:
Methodists, our varied black history!
Personally we were thrilled and upliftThe Rev. William M. Poe, Presiding Elder
ed by the Bicentennial Programo of the
of the African Methodist Episcopal Zion
Annual Conference, by Bishop Ammons' great
Church, will present a paper on his denomiaddress to the Ordinands, by Jim Bristah's
nation. The Rev. Dr. Gilbert B. Kendrick,
deep and insightful sermon in the MemorPresiding Elder of the Christian Methodist
ial ~ervice, and by Ben Holme's plea· for
Episcopal Church, will.present a paper on
the aged following his reception of the
his denomination. The Rev. J. Allen Parker,
Oonferenoe Cane. We remembered ConferPresiding Elder of the African Methodist
ences of the 1940's when as a young minisEpiscopal Ohurch, is securing a speaker on
ter we carried away illustrations and inthe A.M.E. Church. Our own Dr. David 3orspiration to begin a lonely ministry in
dan will present a chapter on the former
the North. We suggested to a brother
Lexington Conference of our denomination.
m,.in:! star the..~ tho'!ght !hie a_ great OonWe believe that this ,.Till be a mostferenoe. He didn't think so; there hid
s ignificant Bioentennrar l?rogram! ~ urge
been no hot debates on social issues and
you to consider attending. The date is
evidently he wasn't looking for inspiraOct. 25. Send your reservation to Metrotion. What makes a great Oonferenoe?
politan U.M.c., 8000 Woodward Ave., Detroit
We appreciated Perry Thomas' Methodist
48202, well before the date.
Art Exhibit at the Annual Conference. From
* * *
* * HISTORY
*METHODIST"
our Archives we sent a cane that belonged
w. G. McElroy, President of Adrian College
This is the name of the official his~
~ver 100 years agOJ a mattock used by Dr.
torical journal of the United Methodist
Robert Fleming in Nepal; a gavel made of
Church, published 4 times a year by the
cedar wood from the first Methodist log
General Commiss ion on Archives & History.
ohuroh in Michigan; a chair from the'UnaArticles, pictures, book reviews and other
dilla Church connected with Judson Collins
information of the Wesleyan and Methodis~
first Methodist Missionary to Ohina; and
heritage. $10 a year; $18 for 2 years.
a spittoon from the pioneer Lebano~ EvanSuitable for church libraries and gift subgelical Church on the old Wauseon Circuit.
soriptions. Methodist Pistory, P. o. Box
127, Madison N J 07940.
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A BICENTENNIAL PROJECT:
REPRINTING OUR FIRST MICHIGAN HISTORY
Last January Charlotte and David Olson
s pent a day working on Methodist history
in the archives, in relation to their
Chur ch, Farmington First. We fed resources to them; they worked in the early
Michigan Conference minutes, the early
Detroit Conference minutes, and some of
the ~emo i rs of ministers who served Farmington. Then we showed them Elijah Pilcher's Histo£Y . Of Protestantism . in Miohi~ a bbokmainly dealing with the rise
of the Methodist Episcopal Church. They
were enchanted by this book. They asked,
"Is this book rare?" We responded that it
i s found often in large libraries, and some
individual s have copies, but it is not at
all common.
Be f ore long the Olsons had managed to
purchase a Pilcher book from a bookdealer.
Soon they enthusiastically reported that
t hey with ~r. and ~s. Tom Carr, likewise
members of the History Committee of Farmington First, were thinking of reprinting the Pilcher book . Then we learned that
the Far mington Church under the leadership
of pRs tor Art Spafford, had adopted the reprint i ng of the Pilcher. book as an official Bicentennial Project:
He r e is an opportunity for Michigan
Methodi st hi s tory enthusiasts . Our modern
hi s t ory , ~ Methodist Church l!l Michigan:
19th Oentur:y by Dr. Margaret Macmillan,
drew on t he Pi lcher book. But the Pilcher
book i s a treasure store of interesting
anecdo·ces and information, often in quaint
writing, which are not available elsewhere.
The cost of the book will be 130, plus.·
$3 f or handling and postage. Address the
First ~ni ted Methodist Church, P. o. Box
2252 , Farmington , MI 48018-0252. Make your
check out to "First United Methodist Church
of Farmingt on. " The books will be available about November 1 .
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THE FRIENDS OF THE ARCHIVES
We solici t members hi ps in The Friends of
t he Ar chives , who ma ke t he ~1 esse nger poss i ble , and give aid i n the u pbuilding of
our Archives. The Pri ends in 1983 purchased about $225 worth of books for the Archives. A r egular membership i s only 13
a year. A member recently gave me 115 on
a Bay View street , saying she wanted to
make sure she didn't miss a single issue.
Send your check t o Sharon Scott, 214 E.
Mich . Ave . , Cl inton , MI 49236.

PLANNIN<f THE CHURCH PROCJRAM
BACK IN 1839!
Recently we came across a fragmentary
telling or two Methodist preachers, planning the work for the y ear ahea d in their
new circuit. David Gray was a member of
the Michigan Conference but served in Ohio.
The new Conference from 1836 to 1840 covered northern Ohio and southeastern Michigan.
In 1839 the Conference met for the
second time in Michigan, at Ann Arbor, where
a church had been completed just in time
for the Conference. The building was begun
in the spring of 1837; the basement was
ready for use in November. In 1839 the
edifice was pushed to completion. The
dedication service was s cheduled for the
opening of Conference.
Walking to the church, Henry Colclazer,
Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor Distriet,
said to Bishop Soule,"Bishop S Perhaps I
ought to s~ to you that t he choir have
taken great pains to pre pare music for the
occasion, and will have one or instruments
to assist them." Quickly thi~ dour bishop
from Maine, who in 1844 would go over to
the southern Church, turned about and sai d,
"Go on, brethren and dedicate your church .
I will have nothing to do with it." He was
a primitive Methodist who did not believe
in musical instruments. Elijah Pilcher,
commenting on this incident, r emarked that
this Bishop could " give his influence to
a division of the Church." "He could strain
at this gnat and swallow that camel."
The Conference began on Sept. 4, and
ended its l abors on Monday afternoon, on
the 9th. It was a Conference of grea~ int eres t. William L. Harris was admitted
into full connection; later he was elected
bishop. The Conference promoted te mperanc~
and planned for its division i n I840.
John Gray and his new assi stant, ~yrus
Sawyer, evidently had. l ef t their horses in
Ohio, and had come by boa+. t o Detroit,
t he nce by stage to Ann Arbor . As Conf erence ended t hey found t hey mus t wait unt i l
morning; t .h e next stage would "leave at 7
a.m. f or Detroit.
Gray saw an opportunity in this delay.
Th~y took a walk on a road out of town "to
. a neighboring wood , near the city, to talk
over our plans and purposes for the coming
year's work. I i nformed informed him of the
state of things upon the charge which we
were about to enter. I told him there were
two prime objects which, God being our
(Cont. on P• 3)

-3JURISDICTION COMMISSTON MEETING
Our Conference wae well represented
at the Jurisdiction Commission on Archives·
& His ·~ory meeting a.t Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, Ohio, July 9-12. Our delegation consisted of Rev. Eruce Brown, President of our Commission,.Rev. & Krs. Ronald Brunger, Rev. & Mrs. Allan Gray, Mr.
& Mrs. Frank Crissman, and Mrs. Sharon
Scott. Frank Crissman was elected Seore~
tary of the Jurisdiction Commission for
the next quadrennium. There were also
four delegates from the West Michigan Conferenoe--Dr. & Mrs. Ford Ceasar of Lansing, Bernona Pry of White Cloud, and Pa.t
Chisholm of Bronson.
We enjoyed fine papers and reports at
Delaware, and were fascinated to see their
su2erior !rohives. __The University-Supplies student help for the projects of the
Methodist archives. On July 12, we visited the wyandot Indian Mission at Upper
Sandusky. This is our ne~s~ na.t ional
~ethodist shrine.
The graves of the Indian chiefs, the old church, and a superior presentation by the Curator, were
most interesting. From there we visited
the grave of Bishop John Sybert, pionee;
Evangelical bishop in the midwest; the Sybert Museum in Bellevue, Ohio; a nearby
Methodist Children's Home(originally Evangelical). We went on to visit Lakeside,
Ohio Methodism's Chautauqua aad:' equival ent of Bay View. Interesting there but
we felt that our own ~ View has a superior program and set-up.
The Editor's Speaking Schedule
Your archivist has done quite a bit of
speaking on historical themes during the
~e~nnial Year and our schedule-~be
of interest to many re aders. We have done
several historical sermons, in which we
have covered a bit of Bi,le background,the
rise of Methodism in America, its beginning in Michigan and then in the local area
and Church in which we were spe c:tking. This
has involved considerable research and
work, but it has been interesting.
Wed., Mar. 28 at Wayne, a. Lenten potluck-an his t orical sermon.
Tues., Apr. 3 at Redford, a Lenten potlucksermon,"A Great Heritage."
!.ted., Apr. 4 at Sebewaing, a Lenten Service--Sermon,"A Great Heritage."
Mon., Apr. ~at St. Paul's Church,Rochester
--a paper read before the Detroit East
District on "Robert S'trawbridge, The
First American Circuit Rider."
tContinued next Column)

Planning A Church Program in l839 (cont.)
helper, I desired to see accomplished. The
first 'Was a revival, the second the ereetion of a new church at Wooster. These two
things I desired we ah~uld keep in daily
remembrance."
'~ most heartily agreed to my proposition . We then knelt down and prayed together for the accomplishment of these two
purposes, and that our general labors might·
be crowned with success. He was to use his
best endeavors to be in Wooster on the following Sa.bbat~, my family's being at Dalton
making it more convemtent for me to be at
Edinburgh and Fredericksburg the same day,
and thus we began our year's labor."
He informs us·that his colleague was a
pious. and talented youth. A spiritual
ye-arning-; was soon -evldent-on~heet-roui t -. The second Quarterly Meeting became a protracted revival meeting with great crowds
and many conversions and accessions. Meetings elsewhere were similar. The planning
and prayer had launched a successful year.
And the new church at Wooster was built during the following year!

-

The Editor's Spaaking Schedule(Con.)
Wed •. A"f>r. 18 at Newburg U.M.I<T.--"Those
Indispensable Ladies."
Sun., Apr. 29 at Dundee--Historical Sermon
Sunday Eve, M~ 6 at a Parish Group of
of Metropolitan Church--"The Rise of
Methodism in Southeastern Michigan."
SundS\V", May 13 a.t Clinton--sermon on "Susan-na. Wesley", part of the ~icentennial
program for the year.
Sunday, May 20 at Cherry Hill--Hi~torical
sermon.
Thurs., July 26 at Bay View--a .Bicenten-nial _Me_as_age followjng the filnt, _
"One Faith--Many Visions."
sun., Sept. 9 at st. Paul's, Rochester,
Homeeoming Day--speak to the a dults
in an afternoon program.
.
Sept • 14 t Ann Arbor First Church
U.M.W.
Fr ~•t
II
--"Those Indispensable Ladies.
Sat., Sept. 22, Tecumseh Council on Minis-tries Retreat--Keynote Address
Sun., Sept. 23, at Marysville--Bicenten-nial Sermon.
sun., Oct. 14, at Troy First--Bicentennial
Sermon.
On Feb. 5, we presented a paper,"Our Methodist Roots in England" to an adult class in
the Adrian Church. This was so well re-·
ooivod that copies were made and it was used
in the England tour led by Dr. Stanton and
Bishop Ammons.

i?IRE DESTROYS COLE CHURCH'
The .Archives received a copy of the
letter sent out bY Harvard Warren on
July 18, informing us o~ the total lose
of the Cole Church by fire on July 10,
with the stout declaration:"Fire could
not destroy our spirit1 To be honest,
the fire only enflamed our resolve and
galvanieed our detrmination to do God's
work in this part of St. Clair County."
The letter tells of immediate and
heartening gifts--hymnals from Greenwood
and a Hammond Organ from Utioa, and how
the Church has been encouraged by the
many who have stated that they will help.
The Cole Church is an active country
Church of only 80 members. Nearly every .
month we see a newsletter from Cole. Years
ago it was the M.P. Church in West Brookway; it originated with religious services
held in homes. The Church was named for
Mr. and Mrs. J~sse Cole, early leaders.
The church was dedicated Jan. 21, 1900,
and had served as the worship center for
84t years. Cole Church celebrated i t "s
centennial in 1978. We rejoice in the
triumphant spirit of this Church.

LAKE LOUISE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Fifty years ago in 1934, the two Methodist Conferences in ~iohigan, aooep~ed trom
the Horner family of Eaton Rapids, the gift
of beautiful Lake Louise with 7t miles of
shoreline and surrounqing hills. A camp was
launched that year as well as the Lake Louise
Christian Community. There are 125 families
who are cottagers here. Over 50,000 youth
and adults have experienced God at Lake
Louise Camp.
Now with the Detroit Conference having
opened Camp Kinawind at the we s t end in 1983
and the Conferences joining the trustees to
erect a new winterized lodge to be available
for local church retreats in the near future,
Lake Louise looks forward to years of greater
service. Lake Louise celebrated its Golden
Anniversary on July 8 with a notable service,
in which Rev. Donald Merrill preached a
sermon:"'l'o Keep the Dream Alive."
OUR HISTORY 1300KS**A BARG'AIN

Our two Michigan Conferences still have
several hundred copies of both Volume I and
II of our Michigan Methodist History. The
price has been reduced to 83 for either volume, or the two books for only $5. In ourMETHODIS'l' PRO'l!BSTANT JmruTES NEEDED
rent terms these two books are easily worth
t30! Here is a bargain indeed! Every
A recent query requesting information
on Rev. James E. Hubbell, reminds us again ohuroh library, every minister, historically
interested people, and local church leaders ,
of our handicap, in that we lack many
ought to want these books. Our store should
copies of the Michigan Conference of the
be melting.
M.P. Church. We need the minutes for
Your editor has announced this book bar1853-68, 1875-78, 1880-I884. We have
gain wherever he has spoken in recent months
very fev1 minutes of the West Michigan
and has sold probably 175 copies. When the
M.P. Conference. We would really like to
people of lG-oal Churches see these books and
have backup copies for the ones we do have.
h
ear the price, many will respond. We
We have a few ministers living who served
preached
in two small Churches, Azalia and
in the M.P. Church prior to Methodist
London,
on
May 6, made a short announcement,
Uhion in 1939, as well as widows of former
and
sold
25
books or more. We manned a book
ministers, and laymen who were active in
table
for
two
days at Annual Conference, and
the M.P.Churoh. We are sure that many of
did
not
sell
nearly
that many, to our pained
these minutes are resting in homes in our
surprise.
Life
is
full
of amazements!
Conference; we hope they may be resurrecTrustees
had
hoped
to move these books
The
ted and donated to the Archives. We have
during
the
Bicentennial
Year.
I~ could be
need ot· them.
done if a few people will work on it.
Here is an idea for Christmas presents,
HERE AND THERE
or other gifts. For good Methodist relatives
The 1984 General Conference voted to
or friends, who already have most everything
restore the Women's ~Ethnic History Project of the General .Commission on A & H,
you can think of, you might consider a Methgranting $65,000 per year, 1985-1988.
odist history volume.
..
The books can be obtained at the Archives ,
The General Conference designated four
from Dr. Ford Ceasar, 3116 R. Grand River Ave.
new 6ffioial Historic Shrines. One is
the Deadwood Cluster in the Black Hills
Lansing MI 48906, or from Rev. Ronald A.
·
of South Dakota, only the third shrine
Brunger, 73 Water Wheel lstates, Olinton, MI
in our Jurisdiction.
49236. It of~ing by mail, add $2 for postage and handling.

EARLY HISroRY' OF THE DUNDEE UNITED METHODIST'' CHUROlr

For anoth~r example of an early local church l1istory, let's travel this month
in imagination to the southeast county of our state and conference, Monroe County,
and to the to~tm of Dundee on the River Raisin, at the . intersection of M-50 . and u.s. 23.
Following the opening of the Erie Canal across New York state in 1825, e migration to Michigan Territory began to increase, and in the 1830's it became a floodtide.
By 1840 the southern three tiers of counties were becoming somewhat settled. Before
1825, most of the settlers were close to Detroit and Monroe, and located on nearby
rivers and creek8. In 1823 Ypsilanti was founded; in 1824, Tecumseh, Ann Arbor , Dixboro, and Farmington. The flat country of Monroe and Wayne Counties in its wil derness
state, was veY·y swampy and difficult to traverse or till. The settlers tended to
want to jump over to the higher land in Oakland, Washtenaw, and Lenawee Counties, but
a fe w were settling in Monroe County along the River Raisin and tributary creeks.
In September 1826, the Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church increasea- rts appointmentelin-Mi¢hi~an~r~~two-t~-four,-erea~~~h~ Monre~~~it --===
and St. Clair Circuit, in addition to the Detroit City st '"l. tion and t he Det roit Circuit. John A. Baughman w~s sent to establish and develop the Monroe Circuit. He was
a young bachelor and handsome, a man of strong physique and cheery temperament. He
was the first preacher in seores of communities in- Michigan and Ohio, and became known
as "John the Methodist, crying in the wilderness." Before the year was out , Baughman
married a lovely young woman of Monroe, Sarah H~ey Baker, who had been married
briefly four years before to the junior preacher of the Detroit Circuit, before his
untimely death.
~ohn Ea.ughman set up the Monroe Circuit, so that it required three weeks to travel
around it. There were 16 preaching places including Monroe, Ypsilanti, A~~ Arbor,
Tecumseh, and places near Toledo. He received $100 for a year of arduous labor. One
of the preaching points was up the river betweenDundee and Petersburg, in a. home.
Ere long a Methodist Class was formed with the following members: Sinia Parker, Axa
Smith, Eliza Dorell, Sister Blanchard, and Sister Wells. Sister Parker wns the Class
Leader. This ola.ss was the forerunner, or the beginning of the Dundee Church; we
are not sure which.

Settlement began near Petersburg about 1820. Richard Peters arrived in 1824 ;
a school was established in 1827,a postoffice in 1828. A sawmill came in 1829 . The
first land entry in Dundee Township was that of William Remington, July 23, 1823 .
Riley Ingersoll came also in 1823 and settled on a. farm, two miles southwe st on Brewer
~oali.
-Hts- son-R±ohard- h -I~Tsoll, was-th~f~..rh-!-~~r--R--i-n-Dundee To'Wl!lship, on Jan. 31, . 1827. He would become a leader and member of the Dundee M. E. Church
for over 60 years. In 1825 the ~nly road w~s one coming from Monroe, up the south
side of the Raisin. At Dundee there was a canoe, with which the river was cros s ed •.
In 1~27 George W. Walker and James Armstrong were sent to the Monroe Circuit.
Walker was a. youth of 23, and gifted with a. strong physique. A dam was constructed
across the river in the fall of 1827. The sawmill was finished in 1828-29; at its
raising, help had to be obtained from Monroe and Petersburg. By the spring of 1830,
the Circuit was extended west to include Adrian; it was a four weeks circuit , covered
by one circuit rider.
.
.
James W. Finley served the Monroe Circuit from 1830 to 1832. He was t he nephew
of James B. Finley, missionary at the Wyandot Mission at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, and
Presiding Elder over our Michigan work during much of the 1820's; he was a prominent
Methodist leader. Young James w. Finley was not to have that chance. The Monroe Circuit now was extended far dorNn into Ohio, traversing much of the dreaded Black or
Maumee Swamp. The hardships were very great. In the early spring of 1831 he was
down in the Defian~e area. and planpinE, to. cross the Auglaze River and make his way
northward toward h~s a.ppo~ntments ~n ~1ch1gan. The river was high and the ice w~s

"'

Early History of Dundee
United Methodist Church

very unsafe, but he felt that he must go. His was the zealous spirit of the oirouit
riders. Out on the river, the ioe gav~ way and let his horse down into deep water.
They remained in tho ioy water for two hours or more. The horse struggled and st.ruggled and finally made it onto solid ioe, and then the shore. Horse and rider ware
covered with ioe. Finley knew there was no white settler•s .oabin near, but he must
find shelter soon, or perish. He followed an Indian ..trail and soon came to a Pottawatamie wigwam, where the squaw "afforded him such help and comfort as she could," and
saved his life.
(Pilohera HistopY ~ Protestantism in Michigan, p. 215)
But the ·hardships of the Circuit proved too much for Finley.· Toward the close
of his second year, his health failed. He went southward into .Ohio, then into Kentucky,
seeking to regain his health, but it was in vain. After a period of intense suffering,
he died in JUhe 1838. He was one of many circuit riders who literally gave their lives
for the gospel. He was truly one of the martyrs of the faith.
By 1832 mo~e settlers were coming to the Dundee area. Enos Kent settled in 1832
on his farm, ~~ miles west of town, on the south branch of the Macon. Bears, wolves,
foxes, and deer were numerous. There was a considerable Kent settlement; Enos had a
large family including five so~s. David Curtis also came to Dundee in 1832, settling
to the northwest of town. Both men were Methodists. Presiding.Elder ~ames Gilruth
preached in Monroe in the evening· of March 6, 1833,• . He wrote of the next d.ay:"Rose
about 6. Morning clear--Read some--at 9 set out for Tecumseh; traveled only 17 Miles
& put up with a Br(other) Kent(who is a new settler in the woods) Wrote a little but ••
spent the evening principly conversing on agricultural pursuits--Day princeply clear
& mild so that the Sugar Water run freely."
There w~s now a rope ferry at Dundee by which people could propel themselves across.
The next year a bridge over the river, was built. The mills near the ferry were owned
by s. VanNest who also kept a store and hotel. It was said that David Curtis killed
two bears and any number of deer, being a "mighty hunter." Foxes troubled their chicken
coops and the coons destroyed their corn, but
Curtis killed "dozens of foxes and
hundreds of coons. The roads were paths winding around stumps and logs. A load on a
wagon consisted of as little as a bushel and a half of grain, during wet seasons. One
pioneer woman drove her lumber wagon hitched to two yoke of oxen with l i bushels of
grain, from her farm ~ miles west. Before they reached the mill, every ox had his
tongue hanging out full length from exhaustionS

Mr.

In 1832 Elijah H. Pilcher, who had pioneered the huge Tecumseh Circuit the year
before, came to the Monroe Circuit and served two years with a junior preacher. Pilcher
was an indefatigable 1-~orker, had a great hunger for knowledge, and served effectively
wherever he went. He became one of the outstandine leaders of 19th cent1u-y Michigan
Mi!>thod.ism. Our second church record book eta.tes that Emiline Curtis, wife of David A.,
was 11 received Nov. 26, 1832, in the Original Class organized by E. H. Pilcher. 11
This raises the question as to when the Dundee Church Society was organized. Rev.
Samuel Bessey, minister here from 1866 t o 1868, noted the organization of a class upriver between Dundee and Petersburg, by Rev. John Baugh ,an in 1~26-27, as we have noted,
and apparently regarded it as the b 0ginning, or certainly as the forerunner, of our Society here. Rev. Robert Searls, pastor here from 1948 to 1954, on the basis of information obtained from L.T. Harris, who had worked extensively on the history of Dundee and
who had. found a relevant reference in a r.msonic record, placed the date of the origin
of our Dundee Society as the fall of 1828. Pilcher's son claimed many Churches as having been founded by Elijah Pilcher, but he did not claim Dundee for his list. We believe that Pilcher simply did a reorganization of the class.
It is interesting to note that Presiding Elder James 'Gilruth, soon after arriving
in Michigan, preached in Dundee at the VanNelt horne Dec. 18, 1832. Later he preached in
the Enos Kent home, on Jan. 3, 1834. -.G ilrllth wrote: 11Reach Br Enos Kents a little after
dark. He bein~ apprised of MY coming had circulated an appointment for me to preach .
Notwithstanding the cold a good number had assembled to whom I delivered a plain practical discourse from Luke xxi. 36."

--7'-
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The bridge over the river was built in 1833; a log school house was built the
next year. In 1835 a Post Office called Windfield was established at the house of
William :P.1ontgomery, two miles east. ';('he next year he 't-Ins succeeded by Alonzo Curtis;
the poet office was moved to the village and the name changed to Dundee. The mail in
early stage coach days W&8 supposed to arrive weekly, but in the spring the turnpike
was n<'a.rly impassable. The mail came semi-weekly in 1839. By 1861 it came tri-we.e kly,
and in 1862 it was made daily.
The M. E. General Conference in 1836 provided for a new Michigan Conference. The
new Conference had four districts in northern Ohio--Wooster, Norwalk, Maumee, and Tiffin,
and three districts in Michigan--Detroit, Ann Arbor, and Flint River. The first session
of the Conference was held in connection with the Ohio Conference at Mansfield, Ohio,
beginning on Sept. 7, 1836. James F. Davidson was appointed to the Monroe Circuit.
Davidson had been born on the ocean in 1810, as his parents were migrating from Ireland
to America. He served the Circuit two years and was an effective minister.

-

In October 1957, Rev. Ronald Brunger, newly elected president of the Detroit Conference Historical Society, and Dr. William C. s. Pellowe, newly appointed Curator, in
goin-g through-our his--ter--i~-±-4--ibrary a:t- A-d-Pian, - discover..e.d.-an ea.r.l.y--.!!J)undee Class---Book,_
Dec. 20 1~36 to Septr 1859·" We were astonished. Even today, it is the oldest such
book in the possession of our Archives.
The first page is inscribed:
BOOK
David Curtis Clafs Leader
Michigan Conference
Annarbor District
H. Cololazer P.E. (Presiding Elder)
MonroeJ. F. Davison P .c. (Pret=~.cher in Charge)
Appointed at First Session Mich. Conf. held at
Mansfield, Ohio, in company with the Ohio Conf. September 7, 1836
"THE DUNDEE CLAFS

N". B. Remember the Quartly fast.
December the 20th ~.~.
Mark this

1 & 3 6·
per. J. F. D."

Forty one members were listed in the Class: David Curtis, Emeline Curtis, John
Pa ttee, Polly Pattee, Betsey Kent, Ebenezer Loc~Tood, Eliza A. Lockwood, ~Parker,
Nancy Spalding, Jonathan Fisher, Zernah Fisher, Sallyan ment, Elizabeth Dorrill, W.
Carlton, Norman Ackle~ Jul ann Ackely, A. c. Bryan, Arcenath Bryan, Ann Cornwall,
Jonah Dibble, Ann- Dibble, Lucy Harris, Peter Rude, Graofa--Rulle;-Royal F1sner, ""Eve Fi-s-her, Frederick Ackley, Hannah Ackley, Samuel Ackley, Amanda White, Jurncia Curtis, Bulia
Spra gue, Stephen 'l'uttle, Thomas 'Banger, Nancy Banger, Cha rles Hoodrough, Eliza Flint,
Andrew Palma, A. L. Johnson, Charles Cook, and Alonzo Curtis. It is interesting to
note the different names that were common, or oooasionally used, 150 years ago.
It is evident from the inscription that this Class composed the Dundee Society
or Church, at this time. Ten members on trial were listed: Uri Spaulding, James A.
Rea ch, Sh~rlot Rathbury, Lucy Holton, Sarah Reed, Harriet Reed, Laura Guilford, Phebe
Guil f ord, Hiram Reed, and William Kent. The discipline of e arly Methodi ~;m is suggested
by t he fact th?-t four members were removed during the year, and Ann Cornwall was taken
by death. Norman Ackley was lis t e d as a local preacher. The others under t he caption
nfhate in Grace" were listed as "B", standing for Believer.
In 1837 the Dundee Mission Circuit was established. Dundee was on the Ann Arbor
District, along with Ann Arbor and Monroe(the two stations) and Saline, Tecumseh,
Adri a n, Bean Creek Mission, Coldwater, Marshall, and Gpring Arbour. The circuit · preacher was James P. Shaw, who had joined the Conference on trial t he previous year, and
had served the Kenton Circuit in Ohio.
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Early History of Dundee
United Methodist Church

James Shaw, the son of Moses and Christina, was born in Greene County, N.Y.,
Nov. 30, 1808, and was about 29 years of age when he came here. In his ohildhood the
family moved to Wedina County, Ohio. James had a common school education and learned
the trade of hatter. He married Caroline Curtis in 1827. In 1828 he was converted and
licensed to preach in Norwalk. Later he attended the No»Walk~Ke~hodist Seminary for a
time, as he was impressed tha.t .he ought to preach the Gospel.. After his year on the
Dundee Kission Circuit, he served at Romeo, Farmington, Pontiac, and Monroe. He rose
rapidly in the Conference and became Presiding Elder of ~hd nn Arbor »istriot. Then
in 1847 he went to Lansing as the Methodists grasped the importance of the move of the
state capital to Lansing. He served at onoe as oh&plain of the •iohigan Senate, and
was a delegate to General Oonterenoe. He served as Presiding Elder of the Detroit District 1848-52, and the Lake Superior District, 1852-56.
Wornout with the oold and hardships, and challenged by the struggle to keep Kansas
as a free state, the Shaws moved to Kansas in 1856. Shaw preached the first sermon in
Atchison, organized a class, and in 1857 transferred to the Kansas Oonferen~e. "As a
preacher he was ardent and forceful, greatly beloved and esteemed by all who knew him
for his work's sake." He was Presiding Elder of the Leavenworth District, and served
Kansas Methodism until 1883 when he retired at the age of 75• He died in Atchison,
Kansas, Sept. 22, 1900, nearly 92 years old. Obviously the first preacher on the Dundee
Circuit was an outstanding minister. A Ka.:ns.as writer-.states that "The early history of
Kansas is incomplete without a history of Rev. James Shaw, who did more pioneer work
along religious lines probably than any other man." Let us mention also that Shaw's
son-in-law, Lorenzo Price, had a fine ministry also in both Michigan and Kansas.
The Dundee Circuit was large, embracing all of Monroe County outside of Monroe
which now became a station appointment, plus parts of Washtenaw and W~e Counties.
The appointments at this time, says Samuel Bessey, were Dundee, Petersburg, ·Macon,
Woodward Mills(Milan, which was very small), Oakville, London, Littlefield, Raisonville, Taylor's Corner, Gays, Otter Creek, Tilleton, Vanankens, Stoney-Ridge, Viana and
Augustus, a total of at least 16 classes apparen~ly. We do not know the location of
some of these places.
.,
The first QuarterlY Oonferenoe for Dundee Miss~on was held in London ob Oct. 21,
1837. Present were Henry Cololazer the Presiding Elder from Ann Arbor; James Shaw the
preacber in oharge; Local Preachers--William B. Bradford, Borman Aokley, Thomas w. Eaton;
Exhorters--Ira w. Bowen, James Mackridge; James Oosgrove, Harvey French; Class Leaders-David Curt is, Henry French, E. Younglove , Isaa.o Gay, Chancy Owen, and Elijah Gregory.
It seems significant that there were 6 Class Leaders here, and three looal preachers.
Thomas Eaton was appoi.nted Olerk of the meeting. ttBY Resolution the P. E. was requested
to imploy an unmarried preacher to labor on Circuit with Bro. Sh~w", as a junior preacher.
There was work enough for two preachers. Evidently the Presiding Elder did not find a
second preacher; perhaps it was fortunate for money was very scarce, too scarce for one.
The Quarterly Conference appointed David Curtis to estimate what the Circuit would
give to the Presiding Elder's tttable expenses and house rent &o." Peter Reed, David CUrtis and William Bradford were a committee to Qonfer with the Presiding Elder and the pastor about renting or "building a P~rsonage house" and also to estimate the amounts that
should be raised by the Classes for the pastor's salary, rent, fuel, and table expenses.
It was reported that Rev. Shaw had received $12.50 ~ission money, $3.50 from the Circuit.
An offering yielded 15.25 which was paid to Shaw. ±t was a brave start on a penurious
year.
The second Quarterly Conference met in Dundee, Jan. 20, 1838. At this Conference
Levi Warrener was recommended to the Michigan Annual Conference as a travelling minister, and he was received on trial in 1838. The Circuit had paid the Presiding Elder 13,
James Shaw on Quarterage(salary} $6.60, James Shaw for "traveling escpen" 116.61, for
Wine 25 cents, and Levi Warner 15.12. This indicates that Warrener had helped on the
circuit work, and proved his worth.
(~o bo oonoluded in the November Issue)
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